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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make :11. 1. ton a Better MINI]
FULTON ADVEirrISER
1929 Campaign
Warming Up.
'robe Jackson
Asks For Re-
election, Jailer
iHtining true to form. tin
ear has (tome with a
 
hum -
lot of hats thrown in the rim,
iii ant icipa.tion Of election time.
While the city pot is still at
-the lukewarm stage. cotini
politics are beginaing to
tiler w•ith ion-: that in,
steam \ ill lit hinW11 OW be!,
August i.primary date. Et, .,
at I his early ,t at of the earn.
{mien. we an see the "confi-
dential,- li..1,ging around look-
ing rm. a Ht. The old tactics
of "bleediag" candidates will
he as popular this year as et er
and the "confidential" will
stick closer than a flea on a
dog's back until he finds the
candidate is Wise to his hold-
up methods.
The sooner the candidate
learns not t I believe all the
"confidential" tells him, the
better off he till be. Believe
us, few office seekers ever get
anything but dear experience.
by depending. on "confiden-
tial:4- to deliver votes. Money
is a valuable asset in making a
race for office, but the ranch- they find everything pertaining
date who has the loyal support to his stewardship.
and influence of true friends Read what his home paper.
The Ad vvrt ker is authorize, i
to announce the candidacy tit
'robe Jackson for re-election
for Jailer of Fulton county,
suidect to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
August 3, 1929.
Mr. Jackson is nearing the
C' ompletion of his second tern,
as jailer and feels that he
better qualified than ever tit
serve the people another tern,.
His record as a public official
is well known, not only in Ful-
ton county, but by State offi-
cials who have had occasion tt
inspect his work and report the
excellent condition in 'hi Ii
generally wins. the Hickman Courier. says:
The jailer's race promises to "Mr. Jackson has been jailer
be the hottest ever staged in for two terms and has made
Fulton county with probably, one of the most efficient and
ten to fifteen entries. Several well liked officials the county
popular candidates have al- has ever had. Ile feels that
ready announced and are mak- the voters will want to keep an
ing good headway. official who has matte such it
Tho sheriff s race, as usual, good record, and has worked
will be interesting from start:so hard to save the taxpayers' otiot.4tittewIl.Pr;na my, I, 1 1%- 1 s ,.. ,s. a,..i ja.01 1) i to 35
c-, 
l it 
to finish and is already causing money. Every report made by Terry M; Cel 
:,,.:,,
ri ltlalapikar..1,J454,lestiroAra-of .-10....—Kontunity. - • - )(Pt' tg .
.. e4 . Prison Commission, has listed Inspection 
..
..ront the appearance of power
... . .
For county attorney, Lon Ad-', the Fulton county jail among icid fleetness borne out by th.•
anis has announced for re-elec- the best in the state under the Fulfilling advance promises, performance of the car. 
No
tion and will probably have no, direction of Mr. Jackson. of big car performance, big emblem or name plate mar
ks
opposition. 1 "Tobe, as every one knows c"r "Pl',eaI'allce and big car the front of the 
radiator shell,
No announcements have him, needs no introduction to t aloe. the Pontiac Big Six. es- hut the familiar 
"Chief Ponti-
been made for any of the Other the people of Fulton county, sentially a brand new car from a. "radiator cap
 ornament is
offices in the county. The having been born and reared i'" i',1 "I, to al „ig. ; went on:Ttained
. A chrome plated bar
present officials, however, 'il1 lire and lived all his life dispiay today at the showrooms extends 
vertically from top to
tisk for re-election, and while among our people. Ile farmed of Terry Motor Company, State botto
m of the radiator core.
Line Street, Fulton, Oakland Larger fenders. full crowned
political dopesters say some for some years and held a good and Pontiac dealers. t and with a beaded edge, flare
will have opposition, we doubt . Position with the Mengel Co.,
it. lbefore being elected jailer. 
Chassis improx ements that i out in a graceful sweep over
In the repregentatiVeg' race, this is the only elective office 
give the car flexible perform- the smart low wheels. A forg-
an
,
ce comparable with cars in a .ed fender tie rod replaces the
politician and business man i and he feels that his experience m
Mack Roach, popular Fulton that Mr. Jackson has ever held ,.. I price rnge \Vail 1:04lieS pressed ;:teel rod and lamp sup-
, s g-ler 
a
styled along entirely d ifferent port formerly used. Headlamps
being urged to throw his hat and knowledge of the position
and its duties entitle him to an- lines distinguish 
every model on four body types come in full
into the arena. in this newest General Motors' chrome plate, while on the re-
Mr. Roach is well known other term. as it is to the best maining models the rims are
interest to the taxpayer to keep lbw'
an .experienced and efficient of- ...While only
 rounding out its chronic plated.throlighoLt this entire sec-,
tion of country and stands'f' • 1. I nu d 
anniversary, the Pontiac! A full side view shows to
high in the esteem of all Dem- „ is interesting to know six enters 
upon its fourth year best advantage the original
ocratic leaders throughout the thnt every prisoner who hrs; a definitely established volume • 
lines of the new car. The slight-
state. Ile has engaged in many been in the jail is high in prai:t.e leader, in which position 
offi- ly arched window design, with
political battles, but always for of the jailer' lie feeds t hti'm cials of the Oakland Motor 
Car new paneling effect between
the tither fellow, lie corn- • three good'meals a' day and 
Company are confident it will the windows; a high waist line,
mantis confidence because he is runs the jail for the best inter- more firmly entrench 
itself by mid unique concave molding
honest, intrepid and audacious tit of all concerned. -As cus- 
reason of the. extraordinary distinguish the Fisher bodies.
for the right and has always Italian of the court house NI _ 
value evident in the car for This new belt molding starts at
Jackson has worked hiir;I •. tit; 
1929. the cowl and completely encir-bemi a staunch supporter of .
kt.iep it up and .in proper con- 
ALI bo!lie,s ii r,e entirely new. cles the body. It is not 
the
contin-
11 lie tncituttng a !.d iii' se- tied &Mil the timid, as in theSenator Alben Barkley duringhis campaigns. Ile is a young damn. Ile promises.. if ri:iielect-
ea, to continue to give his very 
elan, 4-door sedan. coupe. sport Oakland mialtils, but a new
man of outstanding ability, , .
competent to represent Fulton best to the county." 
roadster with folding rumble curved tidal. line, quite similar
and Ilicknuin counties with dis- seat, 
sport phaeton, con t erti- to one of A merica's cost hest
finction. We need just such a ble cabriolet with folding Vii Iii- CM'S, rlills fro
m the center pan-
man to take care of our inter- EDITORS PLAN MEETING lilt'seat, and a 
landaulet sedan. el on the m ea I tioWn tO tile rear
ests at Frankfort. This' last 
two types are 1'11141V1- of the hood.
. 
We have not approached Mr. West Kentucky Press Associa- t ions in the Pontiac 
line, having A smart new louvre grouping
'Roach on the subject, but we tion to Hold Session Feb. 8 the appearance of custom built sets the can i
nstantly apart in
have- beard a number say he Newspaper men of the first ',tidies. 
traffic. Instead of in the con-
wotddi ;nuke an honest and district will attend it meeting Outstanding features con- vent
ional manner, all are
of the West Kentucky Press tribliting to the extraordinary grouped in tint. panel and ex-faithlu4 representative, a man
lin, e lle interest, or the Association in Paducah, Friday, performance tif the new car art tend 11011%4Illially aCI*1:S:4 the
people Itt this district at heart. Feb. S. The session will be a hirger and 
in poNeerful hood.
1101(1 in the Ritz Hotel. The engine; new counter-weighted A slender and brilliantly fin-
program will include round ta- crankshaftharmonic bal- ish,.,,i cow l band tt ith parking
LAUNDRYMEN ASSEMBLE hie discussion of newspaper ancer; new internal seif_en,tr. lamps adds to the exterior
problems, with the possibility vizing brakes; new rear wile; health. iif appearance.
'West Tennessee and West Ken-
tucky Meeting Held.
a
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R. S. W Ihiallis, PublisherD 'CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR so.
CIETY ORGANIZED; $190
OFFERED IN POSTER
CONTEST.
A happy band of children,
boys and girls, met with Mrs.
W. B. Duncan and Mrs. J. '1'.
Wade at the home of Elder W.
A. Bell Friday afternoon, and
the children were organized in-
to what shall be known as the
Junioi• Christian Endeavor So-
ciety of the First Presbyterian
Cherch, Mrs. Duncan acting as
; sponsor.
Scripture was read and "At
the Cross." ami "Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers," were lust ily
st.,ig. Mrs. Duncan performing
at the piano, and Mrs. N'ado
led the prayer.
The. ,vork of the society was
briefly discussed, the duties
al responsibilities of the
members set worth, and the or-
..-anization was formed, result-
ing in the election of Margaret
I:tali:wan, President; Anne
Duncan, 'ice-president; Edna
Wright, secretary, and Sarah
May Williams, treasurer. The
usual' committees were select-
ed and were as follows: Mem-
bership Committee: Bernice
Stone, Juanita McGee, and
Dorothy Jane Moris; Flower
l'ommittee: Alvis Buchanan,
Edna Wright and Bruce Buch-
anan; N'isiting Committee:
Mary Homra and Anne Dun-
J
New Pentiac Big
Six On Display
of cooperative buying it r neWA lieW transndssion; larger car- a
twi lit as one of the subjects. W. buretor. intake manifold mid .ustable dri ‘ l
All closed botties 
havei',4 seats  smart 
d-
'
I'. llogard, Marion, secretary of t a lt. i's; wider springs with 
i
new • e s
McKenzie, Tenn., Jan. 26.— the association anun, oced the shackle.s se alf-d Ju ne sti f" I 
new smi isor lender ebony
A meeting of the laundrymen in and a gotal attendance' WOill'! increased v.iilve list and y
- finish 17-inch steering wheel,
of West Kentucky and West is expected. Officers of the Hnew o dritchkiss ve 
ebon
. 
finish instrument panel
' t * 1 1 • tw hoded
Tennessee was held here today dhstrict assoc n iatio are A. Rob- Striking new body creations *II Il.e !co-Remy transmission
in the Lynn It with Fred bins. Hickman, pi•esident; I,. by Fisher impart to the. entire l'ilik,and ignition lock on dash, de-
C'emik or the McKenzie Steain P. tt.00,rtson, Pa d u c a h . vice- line in end custom-
Laundry as host, anti 100 mee pi e sie t ii a ( W. P. g , !' 
headlamp; op-
. , 
new
 i pressible beam
erated by foot control, new op-
present. President J. J. Owen J Marion, secretary and treastir- the Pontice price class. From proved combination tail light,
. of the 0. K. Laundry. Fulton.ler. Aside front the officers, the gleaming high radiator
Ky.. presided. A splendid en- the executive conitnittee in- shell to the gracefully molded 
st light,and license su ort
tertainment program was given eludes George Covington, May- rear panel. harmonious lines 
larger Delco-Remy motor (Irk-
by local talent. field. and Tom Pettit. Bard- and brilliant ehrome finished 
en horn, automatic windshield
well, exterior hardware radiate 
cleaner, rear view mirror, theft
e 
-door locks and exclusive-
*A nice gift. Send The Ad inertness, distinction and indi- Pr'
vrtiser to a friend one year— Send the Advertiser to a x iduality. 
iy igned running board
only $1.00. i friend one yaar—,only $1.00. The shell of the radiator, 
(ewitinued on lest page)
MOM. b••
•
•
2-DAY FARMING SCHOOL
AT CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE, FEB. 6-7
Probably the most important
farm meeting to be held in
Fulton county this year will be
the two-day school, which is
to be held at the Chamber of
Commerce', Feb*  1 7.
can.
A feature of special interest
to the children is a poster con-
test that the Southern Pres-
byterian church is now putting
on; offering to the membership
of the Christian Endeavor So-
ciety, $50 for the best poster
presented, $30 for the second,
and $15 for the third best.
A sie-lar coot“set • being, put
fo 
- women,'. MI I
huts charge of the agronomy ex- church. It is important that all
perimental work, has recently children, who desire to enter
been made a member of the Ag,- thi.. contest, be present at the
ronomy Organization of Amer- next re; ular meeting next Fri-
ica, an honor held by only 20 da,t. at :; m. The meeting to
men in the entire United States. be at ti,, home of Mr. and Mrs.
Professor Roberts will be one W. A. Loll. 504 Maple Avenue.
of the principal speakers. We It is hoped that all posters shall
wish to urge every farmer who be finished, and may be hires-
possibly can to attend these ented Febraai, 11, when we
important meetings, hope to open a school of mis-
The following is a complete Mons for adults, and for chil-
schedule of the school: dren of all grades.
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 10 a. m.
—Grady Sellards, swine spe-
cialist, will speak on "Feeding PLAYERS OF NOTEHogs Under Present C'ondi- APPEAR IN LATESTtions." BILLIE DOVE FILM11 o'clock a. m.—ack Gal-
loway, who is with the farm One of the most notable and
management department, will best balanced supporting casts
speak on "Organizing a Farm ever used in a First Nationalfor Profit." film offering supports beauti-11 :30—E. J. Kilpatrick, Dig- ful Billie Dove in her latest
trict Agricultural Agent, will starring picture, "The Yellow
speak on "Operating a Farm Lily," coming to the Grandfor Profit." Theatre, Monday-Tuesday.1:00 o'clock, p. m. —Grady In the principal roles alone,Sellards will speak on "Grow- eleven notable players appear.ing. Hogs Free of Worms." But there has been no distinc-2 o'clock—Local man, sub- tion made between minor andject to be chosen. major roles in the selection of
Thursday. Feb. 7, 10 a. tn.— players. Histrionic ability and
Pra• (;". R"1"41' will sPeilk fitness to type were the sole
tin "Fertilizers for F'ulton factors governing their selec-
County." tion.
11 o'clock— Local man, sub- Clive Brook plays oppositeject to be chosen. Miss Dove in "The Yellow Lily"
11:15 a. m.—Prof. Geo. Rob- which is an adaptation of Lajos
°Os will diseil" a soil Piligram Biro's play of the same title.
for Fulton county. Gustav von Seyffertitz has one
1:00 P. K1010'3', of the best histrionic opportun-
vr"li sP"i"lisi, will sl"'"Is ";1 ities of his career as a Mephis-
"L'T111/".` ` 11").•" HMI Will topheles-like, sardonic 'aet of
digeligg past ures, the hero.
2 p. m ---J. E. Humphrey, c
oultry specialist, will speak 1,1,,Ina(nle  w\igV,initaoirnt,ray‘•s.
. arer
ninog atorip -
on -Poultry Management." oils actress of Budapest and
sweet heatit of the* hero. Nich-
olas Soussanin enacts an effec-
A TREAT FOR
POULTRYMEN the heroine's brother. Mare
tive and very dramatic role as
MacDermott and Bodil Rosieg
are the Hungarian Archduke
and Archduchess: respectively.
Charles Puffy plays a comedy
role as mayor of a small moun-
tain town in Hungary.
Other colorful and important
roles are enacted by Paul Vitt-
eenti, Lucian Prival, John
Westwood and Gus Partos.
"The Yellow Lily," was
adapted from the famous play
Ii)' Lidos Biro, and A deal with
'of
love and intrigue in Hungary.
•so that you won't miss any part Alexander Korda directed the
'On the afternoon of Febru-
ary 7, Mr. .1. E. Humphreys,
Poultry Specialist of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, will make
an address on Poultry Manage-
ment. Mr. Humphreys comes
here through the influence of
County Agent McPherson and
lie a 'ery speaker,able 
knows his chickens. Now if you
a ant to learn stencilling about
chickens that cull do soinioe ood
be here promptly at 2 o'clock
•-••••
-m"-....63*(11111Y
-earselar
Mt, •-
;
some of them didn't close. weed handled. tvhich amounted picture.
There always were drunken to 48,6no,001) pounds, the pool and both are said to have ex-,
Both are favorite,: HEM S'I' l'I'ClIING.
men at the polling places and will have approximately 11
fighting and profanity. ttoo,4400 pound, left When -til;: ceptional roles in this picture.  _Opposite the are two popti-Women shunned roach parts present deliveries are made. have rtun (el my shop to ?''Fireffn fAr ni.rarTilthR331.TILFF-FrP1F PISSIMI- )176171203lar women, Mary Nolan :111(1 I  of town those days. Election When the entire holdings of June 
martowe, tote the exotic. Roberts Clething Company, on 
 
day rioting was a common news the peel are suit! and settle -
feature of the returns in all ne•nts made with the Ware- , , ,heartbreaker, the other the Main Streeel. and win"PPreeiat e Ilicattlitiltaf41111.2MITlii ZIL Dati 11 li2i', LiNiEla 2 f11121Z; 21;
parts of the United States. heusing Associatime calcula. atioratote sweetheart type. Miss Your Patronage.
I can remember when "fast" tiens ti ill begin for fina l mettle. Nelan is remendiered as one FERNE TAY1,0IZ.'of the most glorious of the fa-
Zeigfeld's Follies.
"sowing With oats"; when if a Nt•l'I'et a ry-treaStll'Pr .:1 ill thk nintiS
FultonAdvertiser lint's fr"m O4 wretched in-unites,
K. S. Wii,tamits _
Editor and Publisher 1 con remember when if you
Published W,•skly at 446 Lake St. wished to show a fellow eiti-
MEMBER ',wit a courtesy, or you had just
------
--•-----. him, you took him into a con-
Subsenpuott $1.00 par yoar venient saloon—and there was
It one convenient—and
Entered as second class Tatter set .em up. Before you 
parted
Nov. 26, 19•24, at the Post Office at ,,, him ,Wail  he returned the coin-
ream, Kentucky, under the Act of pliment. Sometime:4 there were
Vara 3. ISM
 
several rounds of drinks. Even
sillier citizens often spent more
GOOD OLD DAYS money for liquot• t hose (la ye
By Senator Capper than they could afford. Every
-----
 town and village had its hell-
I can remember when every itual 
drunkards and there was
town had its "city" time which much 
poverty, destitution and
differed tweeted minutes front wretchedness i
n homes.
It seems to me the meaning
"railroad" time.
1 can remember when a day's is 
that every new year is a
work began at 7 A. NI. and ha
ppier new year 111 human
P. M. and a dollar progress: that 50
 years hence
ended at 6 1
a day was good wages, Farm_ the world will have 
gone much
ers worked front 4 A. M. to fa
rther than in the last 50; that
P P. M. Stores opened an hour 
the nations of the world will
then be guided more and morebefore breakfast and stayed the philosophy. of Christ
open until nearly midnight— by
longer on Saturday nights, and 
so be saved literally as well
There was no Saturday half as 
spiritually; that more and
will humanity live for
holiday and hardly ever a gen- Illorefuture as well as for the
eral observance of any holiday. the
I eiin remember that when  present, and that a new day
and a new age will dawn of
a farmer went to town it took
hint anywhere front half a day which 
history never yet has
to a whole day to drive there 6eett the 
like,
and back.
I can remember when people SEN. BARKLErS
used coal oil lamps for light DAUGHTER WEDS Pauline Davis and Hazel Lat-
ent' a gallon of coal oil cost to and Mr. Lowell Weather-
25 cents. You paid a little Marion Frances Barkley Be- spoon, debated with Clinton
more for "headlight" oil which  •comes Bride of M. 0. on Thusrday night in the ('Ii it-
was. supposed to give a whiter Truitt, of Missouri ton auditorium. Each one Of
light. Stoves wire used for — our speakers delivered their
heat even in homes of the Washington. Jan. - . A a speeches t Int Ittl .
wealthy. Bat hi' ms and fur- •nage of Miss Marian Frances Ott last Friday night te
naces were unknown. Nearly Barkley, daughter of Senator hard fought basket-ball gam
everybody bathed in the kitch- and Mrs. Alben W. Barkley, of were played between Hickma
en. In the morning you rose Kentucky, to Max Orell Truitt. boys and girls and our tean)
and dressed in a cold room in „f Itnithiai Mo., took place on Hickman's court. Boti,
winter. You washed ill ice ,4,..,„(:°it afternoon at the home teams played good ball and we
cold water after breaking --(IL.i f the bride's parents here. were very proud to hear that
through the crust of ice in the. The Rev, James S. Montgom- both games ended with victor-
ironstone china pitcher. cry, chaplain of the House of ies for Beelerton. The score
I can remember if the doc- Representatives officiated, for the girls was 25 to 9, and
tor was needed in the night The bride was given in mar- the boys 17 to 10, We are
that you had to go to his home •nage by her father. proud of the fact that the ref-
or send some one and wake After the ceremony a buffet eree complimented us on our
him. And sometimes it
meant going miles. Consump- '
4uiter 
Tile 
reception were sportsmanship.
held. bride and bride- On Monday, January 21, our
tion was suppoeed to be heredi- groom were assisted in receiv- County Health Officers, Dr.
tory. One member after an-
other of the same family be- 
Ling by Mrs. Barkley and Miss Hunt and Miss Swan from Clir.-
aura Barkley:, the bride's sis- ton, and Miss Thomas, who is
came infected and died of it, ter. lecturing on Health, visited our
1 knew the sole survivor of one
sneh family. He. was a travel- .. . 
Among out cf town guests school to talk with the pat- els
was--David AL-Barkley, of New
NV C rg — • f
this community. Umortu-
- ing man Wlich explains why York, a brother of the bride' nately, no one was present but
his life was spared. He was
away from home most of the 
The couple will . live in . St. the students enjoyed a splen-
Louis after a wedding trip, did talk from Miss Thomas on
time. , Several pre-nuptial parties "Better Health." Dr. Hunt
were given for the bride, who is talked a few minutes on the
a graduate of the Holton Arms
People did not have appendi- school and attended the I. 
spellilyi-si)cLal defects found in this
citis then. It was congestional_ versity of Wisconsin. , We have a contest going on
of the bowels and nearly The bridegroom attended bet ween the del(
ways the patient died. Missouri University a n d on "Cleanliness," x.:•11-itichl"\'‘':ils1
Every summer there was a George Washington University last for three weeks, beginning
"yellow fever" season and the and is a Delta Tau Delta. Monday, January 14th. Each
newspapers day after day The bride wore a gown of room is being graded on post-
printed death lists telegraphed ivory satin fashioned with f ure and neatnese of stu I t
I can remember when 15 and carried a shower bouquet rules of' 
neatness.tt of    .. . ( ' n s'from our Southern cities. skirt and long room and other
cents worth of round steakof of sweet peas and lillies of the
was enough for a family
four and required good strong valley. 
Mrs. Barkley wore a STIRRING DRAMA OF
teeth and patient mastication, 
gown of old rose georgette LOVE AND DUTY IN THE
There were fewer dentists in cre
pe embroidered in gold. "FOREIGN LEGION"
those days and only one denti-
frice was advertised—a prepa- 5,000 HOGSHEADS OF 'Colorful Photoplay to Be
ration called "Sozodont." Thir- DARK TOBACCO SOLD Seen at the Orpheum
ty dollars a month was a fair- The Orpheum theatre will
sized grocery bill for such a Western District Types Said present "The Foreign Legion,"
family. Families of eight were to Have Brought $7 and l'itiver:al's 1 ' ( ramatic screen
clothed, fed and educated on $8.50 Per Hundred adaptation of "The Red Mi-
a salary of $50 a month!
I can remember when there Hopkin„.die. K,... Jan itt _ rage.- I. 
A.
 
R. WYlie's sensa-
tional novel, as its feature pie-
were no typewriters, when all Approximately ti r 0 0. n 't l'
, '' , - 1. t ture beginning Monday, Jettu
letters and legal documents . 0 taw) of types 22 .trv 9 8 This should *be gootipounds of t I.
were written by hand, and end 21 an i t • • 94 • 1 ''  ' • - '
FULTON ADVF.RTISER
ing and delivering the tobacco
to purchasers immediately. De-
liveries will require :several
mont Its.
The pool is liquidating its af-
fairs, Sales of about 20,00(1,000
Kenttu•ky Press Assoeiation concluded a 
beSilleee deal with pounds having been tun& dur-
ing and after thtt Christina's
holidays.
No tobacco is being dumped
on the market, officials say.
tin' effiuient manage-
int•nt of Reams D. Farmer, the
pool holdirgs have been put on
I he inarliet alt 11(1V1111111geeit,
prices but without disttlrbilie
the trend of the market, a-
might have happened if the
holdings had been rushed on
thts market. the directors of
the pool declare.
_ 
.
BEELERTON HIGH SCH001
NOTES
On Wednesday morning It
were very fortunate in ha.
with us Mr. Graham. tel
County Superintendent of 1);t.
les county. who made 11 MIMI
talk to the student body, dur-
ing the Chapel period, Ile
complimenteid us on our school
spirit and also stated thatt "It
pays to advertise our school."
Advertising puts even little
s.chtools on 
itha: 1 kMaattillid (1.;:x\f.(e11.1)O'tnti.et'njoyetl his )
him a cordial invitetion to vis-
it us again at any time.
Our debating team. Misses
1111131•11•10111111ONlk 
START THE NEW YEAR
wrm A MAJESTIC
Al
$ 1 3 7 5 0
Complete
(kw tubes)
Mudd 71
MATCHLESS
CLARITY
of TONE
front
•
r4k
BLTILT-IN
SPEAKER
$167s°
Complete
dcss tubes)
hiodel 71
ASTONISHING
ABILITY
co "OUT PICK"
the FIELD
SUPERB BEAUTY
of CABINET
-, ...1
,rpari.
We invite you to see them and let us discuss their
merits with you.
Graham Furniture Co.
ulton's Largest Furniture Store.
GILBERT HERE IN
LATEST PICTURE
HIT "FOUR WALLS"
Story of Gangster Life From
Stage Success With
Joan Crawford
What's the first Cling a man
would notice en reterning to
C ivilization after an absence of
four years?
John Gilbert supplies the
answer in his IleW starring pic-
ture, "Four Walls." which
comes Monday and Tuesday
. to the Grand the:diet. Gilbert
plays the role of at' ex-convict
who returns to the East Side
of New York after four years
in Sing Sing.
' On the day he is released,
he It directly to his
licrne in the Ghetto where his
mother (Vera (ordon) and
Bertha (Carmel Myers) are
waiting for him. After greet-
ing them Gilbert stands nt tht•
window of the apartment and
looks down on the busy strt•et
below hint.
"(lee. Ma." says Gilhert,
skirts have gotten shorter
beautifully- written, too. There have been contracted for de-: 
news for local motion picture .itiel legs tenger, haven't they?" 
1J1411rDiar•euml-re-319itariflerimledrizliteir!lsaurStlarreneronrost=tk`r4-)SlIM.H31`Bia.T-frIT:ii
_ .
were no card indexes. no 10(3e:it- t: ,
 t•nthusiaists, as the picture is It is by such human touches
every or contracts for its Go-
leaf ledgers, no cash ,- goiters livery will be made soon, ac- 
heralded as one of the finest, as this that Director 1Vi I liam .
to record sales and make cording to an an by 
ever produced. ; Nigh has made "Four Walls,",
change, no adding machines Reams D. Farmer. secretary- 
The novel was a grilMing one of the most human pic-,
story of love and duty. set tures- that Gilbert has ever.for weary bookkeepers. The treasurer of the Dark Tobacco
and otherwise put them in or- These contracts have been 
Legion in A !glen:. The pie- feminine role, while the c:Nt Phone 794clerks in stores and offices Growers Cooperative Associa- against the chromate. back- brought to the screen. Joan ,were expected to "sweep out thin. ground of the French Foreign Crawford has the leading
lure is said to excel the beek includes Carrnt•1 Myers, V). .der early in the morning before entered into since Christmas, in the colorful preeentatien of Gordon, Louie Natheaux, It, 
churches and public orde
the boss came down. Only
rs are fit' tobacco of two 
the eves and adventures, t he • ert Emmet O'Connor and ot h-Mr. Farmer said. Some of the .1... I:
buildings had janitors and or num. evades and sonic of passions and the iniptikes of ers of note. 
'When in need High -Cradc
tht•se iron soldiers and the, Alice 1). (;. Miller adaptedsome of them did not.
I can remember when the the name el the pnrehaser can .i., I)
the centracts are not so that steel, discipline under which the story from the successful
saloons were ordered closed on yet he made public. Levy eve. 'stage play by Geerge AbbottNorman Kt•rry 1111(1 1.(011-14 and (lima itorn,l,
election day and that evidently of the immense amount of stoop are co-starred in t le.
., 
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Ftateevide Bible Study
Project Is Armcmrdt-r,i
i • • ,•• .11 • I., o•
• :I ,•? ••.!. if, I ,
t • ;fl, it.
I C1111 .1qt',
n' 
-11.1r
it hi. 1.t1H 41111 1.' th•
. ri April 1. Tilt.
t,f r tht on, .1
v, PI it VI'
1.1 id tit 14•11tittn t hitt it iq
•
:t I.• • t et. th.
1'4,o t•t"- ht
' h. .! ttf
.ttt I..y ill
111411,1t.., t tit II
1111.10 pt-i- I., • y tt.
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young men were said to be melds i(1 grott yrs. The
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I "I< 110 t SERVICE
Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone 157
Night Phone 887
Baggage and Furniture Al,iied with special earn.
Fulton, l‘ y.
I
. \le . Blonde!' Holland of De-
1 , qt. has h Vrril i'lltling a fe‘‘PlaYs V. It II Mr.. (1rari.. ThOnlp-pPli.
1.4 ii I unlay nigh h Mt witr
A 
.
Mita' Mr:. Mon Bradley
ndrew Ridley.
NI rs. Andr b aew Roey nd
dua ghter hae movved to Water
Valley, %%Imre Hwy are light
housekeeping for Ruhyv to at-
tend school.
Miss Ann Cole died the 25th
with haert trouble. Sheawits
do yeaN Or age. She leaves to
mourn for her, two brothers
and three sisters and a host of
relative.: and friends.
Friday with Nliss Lena Brown.
Mr. Andrew Robey, who has
been on the sidi lit fit!' slinic
t bun, is nu proving llt this Writ-
ing.
:L
-iktt-'4*-Nitomf •;
'nere
e_.
Fulton's exclusive
Book Store can serve
you best with
Office Supplies
of every description.
Stationery, Books,
Magazines, Sheet
Music, Novelties,
Wall Rapz,T,
Paints,
Window and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and
smooth the edges of glass.
LARRY BEADLES
TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
07'1"11:21144Nog&
•5
anSEFELMfaRECZEMISIMSi ZnI2E2
Phone 794
When you want 1 ligh-grade
PRINTING
1141••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •  •••••• 44••••4 •
'P ER
))11 
and save money on your purchases.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
Water Valley, Ky.
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ELKS BANQUET AT USONA
BRILLIANT EVENT
I'iiitii life, Nil. 1112 B. P.
I E., held its annual banquet
Nliinday night at the Usona Ho-
;el, and it splendid crowd was
present to hear deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler .1(11111 W. Grayot.
Madisonville. Ile was the
honor guest and the principal
!maker. Ile spoke for about
minutes along lines of con-
-:tructive work and his talk was
, reatly enjoeil and appreciat-
.d.
About 75 members of the
Hdge were present at the ban-
quet. and the meeting was !we-
lded over by Exalted Ruler
I. rank Beadles. Jot. Davis, act-
iias toastmaster and kept
• hings moving in a pleasing
manner.
Short talks were made by
Dudley Smith. Ed Ilannephin
Joe Davis and Ed Wade.
It was one of the most de-
iightful and enjoyable affairs
the new year. After the
banquet the members retired to
;heir IlAlge room for a business
;old social session.
FARM NOTES 
.ABy County gent II. A. Mc-
Pherson.
004
Last W.eninsday. the -Xgrs-
e altar:II Class of the Cayce high
Willett consists of more
than 20 boys and girls, was 
.«iven a practical demonstration
m judging Jersey cows. The
demonstration was held on Al-
\ er Campbell's farm. This I-
Ihe third demonstration the
class has been given by the
county agent. The first dem-
mstration was poultry; the
-,econd, pruning an old orchard
;aid the third was judging dairy
cattle. The next demonstration
ill be "Standardizing Lambs.-
The agricultural class of the
-y-lvan Shade high school wa-
iven instructions, by the coun-
ty agent, in culling hens for
.,gg production.
Send The Advertiser to a
f.iend one year—oniy $1.00.
J. C. Mendenhall
9026S D d Tays Oloday
FLU
Lang Bros., Druggists, Paducah.
Write: -We had a restorer, wilco was
all run down, pal• and emaciated
had a very bad cough. Some
clans pronounced his cm,. consul:qt.
lion. One of our doctors prescrited
dMenenhall's Chill and Fever Tonic
for him and after taking arc-
oral bottles he was fully re-
stored to health. He had a cough
and chronic malaria... Rerneviller
w.make chill tonic, black label, free
from arsenic, wit, It should be taken
ha plac• of Quinine for tnal.rie.
skills and fever, 'grippe or "flu" also
chit tonic. red label. containing At
minims of Fowler's Solution of Ar-
senic to each fluid ounce. Arsenic
I. indicated ii, chronic malaria.
anaemia, inactive liver mull 'pleat%
functional nervous disorders • n
inipo Aiverrei blood.
Naimmantinliffilift 
We stri e to
the impossible
PLEASE
EVERYBoDy
P./.3 Pr P p.
P ROGR AM
ti It
\ I
The Home of the Worlds Best Pictures
Evety picture scored with the Western Electric Sound
Projector
Friday, Feb. I
GRETA GARBO and CONRAD NAGEL in
14 l)'\
This is a big one. Don't miss it. Com Mel edy "Lay on cu
. + • ,++ : 
Saturday, Feb. 2
sirELE
-1.1(111'1' I N( ; ! ' I )"
it iiNj '7;
Ligcr
If action is what you want See this one. - Serial atid comedy
+ + + + •:•4 ++++++++++++414++++++++++++.4 + +44444
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 4 and 5
DDVE with (LIVE BROOK in
Y ELL( )NV 141141,1
1\ hell lel] See this YOU will see the most beautiful woman on
the ,•reen in a trtily great story Added Comedy and News
r+++++++++++++++++++++++++ l.++++++++11414.11+++++++++++
Wednesday, Feb.
NIADEMOISELLE FROM ARMENTIERES
mini,is I.., sung her praises. - See her now in a great film.
Thursday, Feb. 7
)ik 1)1)1 ES"
This is a HOT one Don't miss it.
Alit coNwoy AND NEWS
Coming - The Picture of Pictures - Coming
SEE and 11E1R
LILAC TIME
sm -ND 11
01111111111M 1 ‘ 
fr 
Prompt Service
All the Time
1, We Cleanse
Press, Dye
Women's Suits
Gowns
Furs
Gloves
Plumes
Sweaters
(Wool and Silk)
Slippers
(Kid or Satin)
Men's Suits
l;urnients
(of all kinds)
Maim:
Furnishings
_
Y using regularly our CLEANING, PRESSING
and DYEING Service many women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not so much,sonatter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
DYERS
When in need of High-Grade
JOB PRINTING
Phone 794
Phone 794 for Job Printing. COUGHS ,tizzzait, „ Lazarmazdamystrai
4111-
dt•gi
FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser
liLt'
slid
Published Weekly at 1.4ti hake $t.
Subscription $1.0P per year
Entered as second class matter
NOV, 25. 192.1, at the Post Office a
t
Fulton. Kentacky, under the Act of
biaroh 3, 157!).
new book, 'Business. the Cie
"
This is especially true of the
support givim by business re-
search to advertising and (edu-
cational programs aimed at
'WIRT Itt`a1111, greater cleanli-
ness, improved housing, and
more adequate recreational
cilities. These movements
accomplishing results in twins.
ing about higher standar& 1.1
Iii hg. Directly. or indirectly,
COMMUNITY BUILDERS the nth ettiser profits yet he
NEEDED does so through promoting the
-• welfare of the general public.
So many towns and cities are Social workers, 
teachers.
named after men. Why? , health authorities an
d olio.)
Because the men thus it lead
er, in pubik. st ri iee art,
ed have. done Sivinething for the increasing their re
liance on the
good of the. community. have resources of industry 
in carry-
left something behind so that ing forward their belief le hi I ac-
their name will not lw forgot- tivities. No longer 
an alien,
ten, have PerfOrtned a ii hit business is fast b
ecoming an
service that will benefit chil- I V of nnwenaents joy social
dren yet unborn. betterment.
They did not live their live,: -
in vain. They appreciated the GOOD LOOKS AND
fact that they were not put EFFICIENCY
here on earth to live a selfish A woman who has 
lived in a
life,
 to hoard whatever wealth number ttf 
different places
they Chanced to accumulate. oat. Ii as seen much of women'
s
but that if fortune favored organization work in different
them, it was their duty to cities, remarks that good
share it with others less for-, clothes and a handsome face
tunate. have OUR' ii to do with the sue-
It's a sad commentary Oil toss of a woman in such activ-
Fult"ll that we l'a
"'Iiid s" few ities. Th, same thing may be
men and women who held this held to apply to women in so-
point of view-who recognized ekty,
their responsibility to the com- She remarked that certain
!nullity when they were espe- women she had known it ho at-
ciallY favored with this w"rld's tained prominence in
 such or-
goods. ganizations seem to have elonc
No town or city is going to ,o largely hy their iwauty and
develop very rapidly unless it tasteful clothes. Meanwhile.
has citizens of this class. some who have done remark-
We need men and wollien ahie eonstruetive work iii
who are willing to give for the building up their organizations.
benefit of everyone. Ni•ho have did not seem to have attained
enough pride in their home Si) much success.
town that will make some sic- she thought that women
rifices for it. wore so charmed and fascinat-
ed by the fine appearance of
THE PUBLIC BE SERVED! the first named type of per- Care ;n Beautifying
The "hard boiled" business soilage. that anything they
rut in is becoming a legend of might say seemed delightful.
the past. The older generation While.. if a w..man Intel to de-
recalls his gruff voice: "Bus- lit' lit! merely upon the actual
bless is business," and "Let the things she did, she was often
buyer beware." But the mod- subject to criticism.
ern business man is recognizing Such a point of view to ay be
more and more clearly that denied by xvomen, who would
lasting success collies only from assert that their sex is too dis-
service rendered. criminating to be thus domin-
The new attitude ofrebusiness ated bv...nra.?tor appearance.
1Pliders Wected anfrelieezribed As .$ 'III intelligence.
,newst he sok survivor 0I 011C Anat., j
eoey jutn.to tantinC tuOre
dIfetor of the Cleanliness In- and more by their real worth.
stitute, in an address before a Recognition paid to mer
e
national gathering of social physical beauty may seem 
dis-
workers. couraging to many women, wh
o
"In commerce and trade." are not beautiful iind w
ho can
he said, -as well as itt the 01)- not afford fine clothes. They
eration of public utilities, 'The can console 
themselves vvith the
public be dammed,' is succeed- thought that there are a num-
ed by 'The public be served.' her of very important fiel
ds
Business leaders today corn- where beauty does not count Si)
monly take pride in sharing in much.
public service riot only on in di- It ebtes not go verY far in tube
viduals in their leisure time, buAnt.ss world. The fine look
-
but also through the commer- lug girl often depends too
cial enterpr(ses whose destinies much on her good looks to pat
they guide. To an increasing her across and she often tie:-
degree. trade and commerce lects efficiency and is (midis-
justify the title an advertising tanced by the plainer girl Wilt.
man applied recently to his knoWs her job thoroughly.
the population. the 01 V111,1, ,
30.0.10.000 61111011i; 1,t4.1,114 est. 115 ••••
111,1i41./4 t1.1.
CHI rellglon lomIth and ....AA neti
being lei these 4,`111011.• !laid lap
111,111a11 lite` Ilt4111111 111111l11.11elike ;Ind
"iten 'orY 11,41%. ‘1114liO, III 1.ther 
isnot
tries ere generally much superior le
those of the States In desl,01.
rniu
arm. 4.
Eaperts Say Average
Village Lacks Beauty
KENTUCKY IMPORTANT
PRODUCER OF POULTRY
1Yeittucky. is an important
St011'el. l'ill the larg
est lit,' poultry market iii the'
country, say s :t Made
ii llIC Department of Nlark,
and Rural Finance at the
pc. sons in the Ch's" :\:"‘
51,41e, 04 .11.'144 
,,t pl'e C4`111 
14i its Cal II.
11'0111
iii NV it !WI' Cell(
1111,111 6.11 til7 II  carload, ia•
ii.lit I' 
-iiiPacel from
in I ....-. .ter .10,e1tee1 p.,
(I. , by express. OM,
more cars of I
••11 II I% lt, N•1,.%% \ orl- in Ill:
In the character of their streets 4tti.4 than 
KcIlltiCky.
public latildhota, onsl In their ! SlitittlIctils fr
ont Kentucky
es and recreation spots A 0111111, , 11„11 rt•„••lk their pc„k hi ,
eter, tinide toenril bentitit ru, al t hough miarch 
amt il
01. the Amerieati *silage. says the
United Stale4 lielmrtittent of Agrictil 
:tire 11101011S hente y 111,1'. elm" !
tine. 
In 1 92S. letitticky shippc.' •
Some elamples of leadership in this 
'.'al's of lit 100,11tt'S tO
respeet are recorded by the depart Yolls d tiring 
March, Ar,
,,tit,•h has stu.13 ti,;: May. This is ill contrast
proble.111 Of village planning from the usual movement front states !
''''""11','ilil of Its i'"1',tiuiilI.° I"
lit, Die north and west. (Otero SI!..
tural ...immunity end pnrticul.srly to
Ii,,' farmer. 
ments are greatest in theii
and early \\litter
II is more as a buying than as a
selling Wm., that the farttoo• timkes , 
Kentucky is he's
tis. of the *Mag... In Ms Nt'tv 
•
prowl oat .o. 01,1(1 Io• g. II) deals ,drk.ssi.ti poultry. 1/uring 
rece!
((tit, solo,. distrihot cent or. ' years hut tt cc II 2 1-2 pci.
lt'it I"' ::Intl :I per cent of the 
dr,
totes in then inage. ne so., there for 
.11011110 l't•CtIiids at that Ittar;,.
amusement tool for social purpeses 
‘1.' " 
c.,
'
0,, Kent
gclicr.Ilt. His children often La. to • 
"'
there. .A11 attractive *iliac's,
says the department, is on Important 1;.(;GS 1( )I( S\ I l•
lit stablitsin,4 farm nfe and In
counteracting the :11tractlollS
llaVe tor the young 1103110 f " S. C. 1:110(le IsTatiul Kutl
f!... farms As the farmer s chief point 75 cents for 15 Mrs. O. IL Sane 
if .,•tit...1 hi lls outs,de Interests. the
illage ean Ilial,•• a big contrIblition Rou
te 2. l'rutclifield, Ky.
Iii,' fineeiii.,s RarIll life. et..n If It
consist. red from n•. other shithl-
p..;nt than the fact tlmt It Is the pia.* FEEDING PUL1.F.TS
lte fa;mer spends a large part
of It', ftwome. 
IN COLD SEASON
•
The Eight Hour Day
For floitsetvives
Phi
1,, ct•ttIt
iihih 11.10
tix) Is ii
the
t-eekitl
1.1..kim, t
!l: k:
dir h
th,
If,,' Ir
non anl
how, to a 111,:le,111,, ") 1•1•11••
ate mein the vprrati,Lo hustituid and hastily.
1 !I
• litii.Tr Nt 4, I,,
ht. ,her iieed
Grounds Means Much
In planting It is nett to follow smtie
sin pie .it..:,1 s..ait-red effect
0,011s II IS !wrier to plant 11.4111
ill C OSISO Fruate at1.1 aims,. the sitle•4
:mil corners and :ingles. Put larger
sp....linens In the 1..sek1'rounol. with 
frames
17 br...h ck,11 111
sinaller plants fnalt, koet, the,
1,11.1,tr,,niot open. Secure uniformity' ProIlii.11"ii
lii thieknese, variety, slze. sImpe and ne " 
l'. • •-•• ".
for 1..111.1S %II thlit they wIll Im‘e the
rotor by the right combinations of
Oil) 111,.., th.t t,,, r. surplus body fat SO 
necessary ill lienVy
n1O111/... _fti".34$•, fruits and cene()U • eil
hamr.4011:1411. r.rmsfr.
e ttirt-tiiTii-
stritentre. In icer • al It Is Issite'r 'I r."-I
ends essetith.1 for moper growth
shruloo, tree* and %Ines In
great sibundisme, and use scareely -
not at all-- the imported. Introduced
and foreign Voids. In general it it
Ittn(Vr Ili avoid esott.s., use fin
111•11 jut. ',us, 11. 111.11it.
• IVA at 11,..1111. Keep the lawt
....en. ..n.a.t. aunt ele.ir or flower
1„is I.,. not use kettltls, hollero Ii
even though the), are jilt)
Mom II.1...1 wnl, that
11„11.4. s.re out of place In Ca
trot., yard
Benefit of Home-Owning
11,1) 1,,,es IL
the I 110ed States are oat....1
atm than %12.1 1oll to
1'1,, fornte.' pren,./etti
of the Non Yori. Stile 1,•,;:tte ,tt So
lig.. and Loan Assoelsolons. "It Is ell
that at.i.r..x.t..w...0  :to per e. Ill
11,4•• al, hued or has it home ,I.
• h..1.1 for It outr,gld Ni t!... start
Mow. of :1.1.1 self
denml established and practiced hr
eat Inc la nivel. the nioathly payment,
hr %Molt the Is paid for ere
among the greatest benefits of (milling
a home."
For Tree Planting
11111, sitrnti..ii snit tree., 01
small size will thrite
it tore larger trees. with their
st.rmolltig root a,,stetos, might Ian
gittsh, 'ii,, s tho Atoerl..an Tree ass,..•la
tiou of %V.ishIn.;ton. Iii tiri:Ing ynn
till Ille tree /.111,tItitz nolo -il,'el
rert of forio.,ify primed
dignified and r, 111141
tinv11,1u, It or a recli to it 'nivel • ii.'
44,118 16101 • las. sl,••;,4
lomsesiii pond inns. ,..,T
.0.1:111/ I‘ )...i
1;11.11ting
"Grounds" Mean Much
fr..t.1 : t. 1 • f.1
Iti •.... I. Ityk tI •
• 1. -ill
1.11i11, 1.14 1,,
.111.1 of h., ,i1! ,.111" 011..14, •,•'
1,1 111 ,/t,1 .; 1.r 1' t• 4:1,061 Si,',.!
el s I,• 4.:•••.1 N••,•-•
Surely 411 Can Do This
%loll Ilesel,,pe,t. Nig-
arm'. mid must hiE iu surpm • ot
Naly tat it tho :14o to
117 .1.tritn: tho winter months.
n.
In the st-ite
tettstIon .• 1,
Wili111 ',at,. into Is
of feather', MA :',•.•••• • -
says. "Skint tunic, if tn,.•
acient quantity. Is lilt
The 1.1r.ls should gl.•
Ii,, milk itt all thte.s. It
ehllet In The SWeel or sour
..tr the oink it
protein Illily he S10,1.114,41 ._!, II,•,
WC. of meat ...raps or nod, i.41. In it
mash mixture."
A dry ititt+11 mixture w!.. tidos
son soh I. - for satisfa, \ '• •
Meta tell'ets le comp - •.1 of •
part each h wei alit
ground y .m1s.
(MO riallel Of salt shon1.1 ho added
,',,,d, loll of lil'a4ti• If a
amount 4 talk Is asallable
one loilf part of hollow.. Imo tin fed
in the mash. Ism mash should h.
keot In the hoppers heron. the had.
at all Utiles
(trait. Is Illaaaeotry for the propel
storing of 11 re...he .4 fat In Si,e I, .,!,
states the speolidist. 1 lite 1,..t.
• 1.1.4111.1 Ito forced hmoll3 is:':
hoth nth! "' 
plat I....ie. essential Ill 4'.
heavy egg oraillletlan Eal I
Illi11014, Milt tire seen
are coming Into laying shotad
heavily on grain freds and spat
..ts dry nerdi. 'Ilse pullet
/I surplu. nf 'lest., old
primarily from g...... cis, it tt aro
I'' K11 r
tIon.
Late Laying liens Best
for Building Up Flock
Ego usintil ti,, door ....lin.,
of Income from the Mita husi
11118/4 111.41 lai1l‘ 1.1 t /1111.10.1
higlitt up the ehni ho of
the tho k Is I Irl.1,1 'I.' u• .1 I.,
the, lute la)Ing h. ns rat Ii.
the youn14 pullets v.
•11.,‘v
o l,!y 11-,e
COIntell 111 ,
•••.
HMI the legs, aro un
ilr•1111111e It, breeders, the poultryturi.
say
'The most destrable of the I
lug ii1.11s aide'u molt tot talc
terntier 15 or inter should I.,
teith the hest lusty. ot OW 11,, 4 Si
nreferithly with males as...tired from
• breeder of a g....11 strain .4 prAtic
Oo6
.1.
of her 
Home Founding 
(;‘)11‘1%,(41prc, I' In, I kligile
Illinois Fe\ yr and NIaluria.
on• lilt' . ...sea At
can achieve is the founding of i holm, It. I" h' "1'41 "`'",,,
••00.
I'S. \\' I' I I I Ill. 
1
I P. I
I it L.,
11(14A Sold
I \ \ I CUL( )H.S. \ \ arlikhes, FIc•
4 /ill si..k 1 1 NI MA( and RI '11.1)ERS
11.kR1)W.1, It F. is complete.
1)ierce4 tittittin
I 'It : :
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A Home
PRODUCT
W are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
iv mild he proud of. Wc mill link the best of wheat
ii ill die greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
4"-‘1-leellS Choice"9
"Superba99
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they it I..l please you.
Browder Co.
l'hone 195. 12tilton, Ky.
•:”:. + + +++4+ •!.• • •
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
notincements.! 1 to
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. NI illiams
Phone 794 for Joh Printing
()ki•
'4 15?:515VVP4- rq50
4
t is a wm
heir new
my.)
,ger
ALE
11.
A Great Feast
of Bargains
for All.
WARY 2, Promptly at 8 o'clock
 
 Naill1111 
It is with a feeling of great pride that we
point to the success of our Clearance sales.
The guarantee of Kasnow is worth some-
thing. Our patrons know it, or they would
not crowd this store when a special sale is
announced. We must make room for new goods arriving daily. This is
your opportunity, so come early and feast at the bargain counters.
Genuine Bar„ains
in Men's Odd Pants and we
have plenty to select from.
$5.00 to $7.50 Pants go at S3..9. u
1 Lot of Dress Pants go at $2.95
1 Lot Boys' 1.ong Pants go at $1.00
MEN'S CAPS
$2.00 Men's Laps. your choice $1.48
The Biggest Bargains in
Men's Dress Shirts.
$2 Shirts, genuine Broadcloth $1.39
MI Sp,iii tttrfls and all sizi.s. Just Ovid; of it!
A Shirt for $1.:9.
1 1.ot of Men's and Young Men's Suits,
with 2 pairs of pants
$12.95
Men's Overcoats up to $20.00
values will go for
$9.95
1 Lot Men's Overcoats go at $7.50
1 Lot Boy's Suits, long pants $3.95
mum&
derful opportunity to secure genuine bargains
ess. (:ome, join the crowd of happy shoppers.
MEN'S HATS
All our Men's $5.00 Flats S3.50
Other I lats down to $1.98
LADIES' FOOTWEAR
Real bargains in Ladies Shoes.
We have arranged our stock of Ladies
Novelty Shoes as follows:
$3.95 - $2.95 - $1.95
and $1.00 per pair
Great reduction in Meh's
Boys' and Women's Shoes.
l'housands of other bargains
not mentioned.
. Forerunners
of Springtime
We call your attention to our SI)1Z1NG
line that's arriving in
Ladies Coats and Dresses.
We have a beautiful line of Dresses
ranging from $4.95, $5.95. $9.95
$12.50 and $14.95
 A111111111111111111111111 
Sale Starts Saturday, Feb. 2.
448 Lake
PULS, 5
Street
V 9
A determined Clearing at pronounced savings in-
volving our entire stock. The splendid styles, high
quality of merchandise, together with the emphatic
price reductions, should act as a strong incentive
that will doubtless make the clearing absolute. The
prices quoted here are representative of hundreds
of other remarkable values offered in this sale.
liffIth 41P1solg"u 4- "11111111=1.11
"LL" Unbleached Domestic yd. wide 7c
"LL" Unbleached Domestic, extra
heavy, 15c value 11c (.1 II it..!•;, to ettstorocr)
"Sea Island" Unbleached Domestic
40 inches-wide 10c. 0; tis. to
"Hope" Bleached 12c(.11 vd to customer!
9-4 Pepperel Sheeting Unbleached 40c
9-4 Pepperell Sheeting bleached 44c
"Premium" Sheeting, just as good as
9-4 Pepperell Unbleached - 36c
Bleached - 39c
Good grade Sheeting Unbleached 29c
Good grade Sheeting Bleached 33c
I lot 32 in. Gingham, fist colcrr,
2(k valt.es
I lot Prints, 20c value
36 inch Outing, 20c value
36 inch Percale, 20c value
36 inch Prints, 25c value
36 inch Prints, 35c value
Irish Linen
36 inch Croon
Face Towels
Large Size Bath Towels
15c
19c
29c
69c
20c
9c
19c
Great r3argains
Laches
Winter Coats_
Prices Below Wholesale Cost.
$25.00 and $35.00 9 Lc: a=Ladies and Misses Coats 1'43' 16# 1"7
CHI! CREN'S COATS
$1.96 - $2.95 - $3.95
Ladies' Hats in Felts and
filetalic, trimmed to your
choice, $1.00 and $1.95
Sweaters $5 Shake nets $2.98
II VIII pay 011 III huy oto. for !Iwo ii i i:,r.1.11 priro.
They are worth mori: :it ho',e ;110,
1 lot Children's Sweaters will go for 88c
Boys' Union Suits
Pohlwil Rho l• I.
‘' '1 &Ill get VII of them for II, \t viritor don't
hl:oueI 14. You'll he ;intik/Ail lo learn a I Ii, ro .C. A 111'1c, I hal
%VC r • ' 1:crl
‘‘ i', (*III) You eel a (Pr FleccePi
\ ear old boy Iiir 19e? (1) '.1 II Illtlf• 1.111.11V.
We especially invite you to this sale. It is a wo
from stocks of merchandise crisp with their new
. •
Opportunitjr
In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
This Dank roar Best SerWant
orer, ,.•1 Account tenth Vs Today- -JVOW
The Farmers Bank
FULTON. KY.
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
pines.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
• feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
rotect our on
A bank account not only pro- '1\
tects your money against theft \
and loss, lint also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good,sub-
stantial hank like this one..,
Why not start in a small
ji 
 ,
' way and save every' pay day?
9.--S--$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It. II. Wade, President Cis), T. Hituilles, Cashier
B. U. beadles, Vice hessident Paul T. lis,az, Asa% cashier
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
KITCHEN RELIEF Imprnved Ilnitnrm InternitIonal
FOR HOMEMAKERS
Women in Five Counties Ask
for Less Work and Short.
Cr Hours.
Farm womrii in McCracken.
Calloway, Bullard, Henderson 01'1!
.111(1 McLean counties have ap-
Pealed to the College of Agri. 
culture of tin' I 'ilk ersity ()I'
Kentucky for help in getting
kitrhen relief. They want less
work and shorter hours Jiver
the Mu% e and in other house-
hold tasks. in order that they
'oily give Imire time to recrea-
; and civic activities.
A Min ey made by Miss Zil-
pha F.kster. home demonstru-
ion agent in McCracken coun-
ty. showed that farm women
work au  average of 16 hours I. The Scriptures Are Divinely to
spired. 01 TH.. 3:16).
'lady. When the women found
',(k !! •
out what they had been doing
t hey immediately asked their
homemakers clubs to make
housekeeping reform a major
plank in their 1929 platform.
The wiimen say that the men
have obtained relief from much
firudgery through the adoption
if labor-saving devices and ma-
chinery. while they are still
slaving away in the kitchen in
much the same old way. They The f•
declare that the old saying, d':IwZ,;
"A man's wfirk is from sun to 
r. 
sun. but a woman's work is The Value of the Sr.
never done," has been true. Tim. 3:1 1-17
Ciillege of Agriculture 1. Able to innlie unto
will send Miss Ida Hagman, a (v. 15/.
:home management specialist, to seivfo',u •
see what she can do to help the secured
women rearrange their houses work '''•
and make use of nualern equi 
to Chi.p- other k
ment to lighten the housekeep- men a
ing job. The campaign will be-
4 
a iii
in February and, according b1: 2.1...41, litre -
flagman, "continue un-,11:=0.
tit all the drab, dingy. wife-, 2. Dkrielior. the
killing kitchens have become a' In this 'doctrine"
thing of the past." I
necessury ettotti,r1
AMONG THE COUNTY
!may pliffs• 1,, tic
Is Ii, ills Iloly \n,
Ii Ii Ei Statid:11,) il It
AGENTS prove.-- confide.; eroor. The way to
deal With error 14 not I.y denote
but with a teedlive of
I ruth. Dot Word corr.-n
straight the 11
end: sorhil
rlghteatruti
111. The Sr . 
Five thousand people at-
tended the monthly "cow" day
at tireensburg; merchants gave
away 1wo registered Jerseys.
Four farmers in Elm Fork
',immunity in Jessamime coun-
ty have placed an order for 16
registerett Hereford heift•-•
anirsi-purebhia bull. which Wilt
be the first purebred stock to
be taken into that communiiY.
Frank Rouse, Boone county,
won the five-plate cup and 1'.
1'. Fehr, Campbell county, the
single-plate cup, at a show held
at Covington for fruit growers
Iii Boone, Campbell and Ken-
ton COUlit
The Field Packing Company.
Owensboro, assisted in the or-
ganization of a junior agricul-
tural calf club in Davies:4 coun-
ty, in which 12 boys and four
girls were supplied with 21
calves for fattening.
The Murray Milk Products'
Company has opened its plant
at Murray, receiving 24,000
pounds of milk the opening
day. It is operating 17 milk
routes in Calloway county.
75 Todd county farmers mid
feed dealers attended a dairy
cow feeding school conducted
liv Joe Nageotte of the College
fd Agriculture.
A two-day sheep school at
.\1:idisonville attracted farmers
from Henderson, Webster.
Muhlenberg and
Hopkins counties.
W. D. Sutton, county agent
in Hopkins county, attended a
meeting for the National County
Agent's Association in Chicago.
DO YOUR EYES
, BOTHER YOU?
Or. 11'. T. Dallas, the I). (:.
, Dyersburg,
Icon., will for Ike (.1111%01441re
cif llot-.1 of eye service
and properly fitted glasses,
make house calls by appoint-
ment folly.
If in need of glasses just mail
a po41 card to Dr. 1V. T. 1)allits,
IIk 4furg, Tenn., stating that
Still Lilt Ill 11V1.41 Of eye glasses
and 'ii 4111141 like for him to cull
at your home.
Dr. Dallas' prices are rea-
sonable, and you are not under
any obligatIf ins tchatever tip
11' lien he calls.
Eyes eXilniiiitql free a ith
scientific electrical instruments.
:satisfaction guaranteed.
SundaySchod
V Les5on
Lesson for February 3
-- -
THE HOLY SCRIPTURES
1.I:Ss. 'I I T --II T., 3 I 4-13;
. ii
1101,1.1.N 4 4,, 11,-.14 101544
41). 0, 1 11.4I I 111.4 V I...10.141 --1,11”.1•
tin 5Ct'sit of II, 1,,k.
1.it t NI.% KV 15 .1.0 • -.MI 1
i•i.
•
Law (P.a. Itt:."
1. Perfect.
it13..10 flew: s.n‘erts and re-
.. 
t4.10; 101 Ils:IL lo..o'k
hi, land to
It 
2
14
moot I
but tio, s tv''''i f..(csc,. It
makes 41-.' II,Not .10 doe-.
It 11111kel
wo• rld.
3. Right.
The 1.1ol fi,,.
Lord are ..t....11.1.•
rlie,bleoutdiess. lie) lid :Le ei
with rejoldily.
4. Pure.
There is In It II. tire tot.
If makes no
Which Is ow. no. It., .• II
elillf;111f.1111 1.1•••
11, I:II.:11i.
The Word jilt',' is ii,'' sir- II!
In:: in (non n
TrlIe /111,1 I
'rife Ills - 1,14,1i. tot -,, .1 ,ae
true, alitetio 4.%14.101i..11. H,L
&brill* of ..oi
site. Ili•eguist• ..••• I
Word Iv tool, to I,t•
choicest p,111. 111,4•11teri, I. 111,1,15.
bring.; grew reatird.
IV. The Prayer of the Believer
10:12.14/.
The life brought ill, 11, to,'tom
God's WoOl Is -rill Ils •11,111
sinil cries old for
1. Is. 1*.! I
Tho ;kerb-. I i,nsl. 14•%,11 II,. 11111 ..r
fetlions of the 'I he it ....I ..I
ret..ule 161:14 of I. tr..
Lilly Int 11;115,1iilll II'si It ..)
2. To In. kepi flow
alo (v. 13).
iirrowidit !Ire V,
(111,14.0•1,11114. III II,.
ei•iiiiintiy iris in, idiot- sits 1, io 11 . 11 1.4
SU.41 011116.
3. Freedimil from Ii,' of
Suili Silts (v. 1:1).
Ilow 'tarot the •Ii111.fy IPI II111.1•
who are In 1/..ii.lawe Ito 1,1,-,111111,11Ieills
sins.
4 Thot 111.. word. of the month nod
to...illation of the 1.4.1.1
C41,1111)11.
 
Iii (i...rs hoot how
twiny didigers Ihe 1.-11••,,c it nniitni in
fr...I If the it lit rind 1114.4111.111.41. 1/f
the !tearh it. re kilo Iii iltni 111i In It,,
that: Script lire... •
Our Possessions
I whit 11iIi,,. e,II 1111)11,114, I
llooe ..11 via III It. I
(1011 lo hue, Iiirooloin ot CI...
1.1%111:1.1...
Let It Rather Be Healed
Ifft up the toilet. met tom i, ,hatoi
and the feeble
etraight 'old feet, !ell Hist
Vildelt Is loom he
Tin)- ; hid lel II '
12:12, It.
Hopelessness of Hypocrisy
For aloit Is thr not., Of I 10 I.,
or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply "Hr. 111"411 I". "III uuI
iiusl 
*I"'"
Old 11161.01 hit nit III• mou ll W ill nod
AMPrinitil l'igitr CO. bear iii. cry V.1.01 trouble cumutb
Fulton, Ky. Ispa blust-Jub '47 ;V, V.
%ANTED
Experienced cigar-niakers and
Blinclimakers. also' about 15
S ..0.011./. - '
5
\
;
1st' •er
i1 S.51 .tt
,
We Invite
Your Business
- 
a
I lick Sam Shields the Vcdcrai Reser% e Banks
hy altsays being ready to toan money to them, on
their approved securities. 
This puts us in a position to get money on
ontund securities when we WANT it.
Allen our money is in our hank you can get
it when 1.1 ft want it.
The Federal Resers e System has in.‘x been
tried for many years and found solid.
\s•e invite Vt 'It Banking Business,
Start Saving lici!olarly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
f
FULTON. KY.
a
.John Huddleston I
PLUivalING
399  
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The Health Building Flame
Rest, milk diet and Osteopaths rel,ni1:1, the Health.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
11114So. 4th Avenue LOUISVILLE. K Y. abotte Mav. 7:40
4- 4 +++Ss-. 1.1 +.! 44.44+4
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
it! cciiis
III
smenegewmfamosaagagmaimizza
relepholic 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
021; "ZSIIIIINIRMIEWINVENEW
I.
•
•1
Fulton Advertiser
It S N111 II NIS
l'Attur and Publisher
Published Weekly at .1.46 Lake St.
Subseriptiou 91.09 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. Z6, 1924, at thy Pitt Office at
Fulton. Koutykdq, under the Ad of
Iliare• 2, ISTII
Political Announcements
FOR SHERIFF
The Advertiser is authorized
to announee the candidacy of
ALBERT SMITH for Sheriff of
Fulton county.  subject to the
action of the Democratic I tatn.
:try. August 3. 1929.
For County Attormey
The Advertiser is tothorized to
announce the candidacy of LON
ADAMS for re-election to the of•
tit* of County Attorney of Ful-
ton county. subject to the action
of the Democratic primary. Aug.
3. 1929.
FOR JAILER
The Advt•rtiser i a Lit horizeit
to announce the candidacy of
henry Collier for the office of
Jailer of Fulttm county. sub-
ject to the action of the Dew,
cratie Primary. August 3. 1929.
---
The Advertiser is atithtwi.,osti
tn. announce the candidacy of
JOHN WILMATII. of Hick-
man. for Jailer of Fulton coun-
ty. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary August 3.
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of W.
T. PENDLETON. of Hickman.
for Jailer of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary. Aug. 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
TOBE JACKSON for re-elee-
tion for Jailer of Fulton County
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
August 3, 1929.
IIIIIBEELEPTON LI:CI! SCHOOL
NOTES
llonorary pallbearers: L. A.
Stone. Trio is. Capt. 11. '1'.
Slade, W. S. Darkett. F. '1'. Ran-
dle. Judge AleNlurry. and J. II.
Millet.
airs. Reid was one of the
most beloved citizens of Hick-
Mall anti t he W heti" e0III1111111-
ity is grieved at her passiog..
She was the mother of Mk,
Frankye Reid of Patine:ill; Miss
Carrie May Reid of Memphis •
Mrs. It. It. Corfi.‘e and Dee Reid.
of iliektnan. anti Mack Reid of
Cairo, all of x%hom were at her
bedside zit the time of her
death
FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MRS. NALL
Clinton. Ky.. Jan. 26.- Fun-
eral services for Mrs. Nannie
Nall who died Wednesday aft,
ernoon at one o'clock at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Jewell Klapp we ,re ltta Friday
morning at eleVell o'clock at
the Methodist church with the
Rev. G. W. Evans in charge.
Burial was in t he New Salem
rerneter,.. Mrs. Nall is survived
I y the following nine children.
who were all present at the
funeral of their mother: Mrs.
Ed Carter. Mrs. Sid Cunning-
ham. Mrs. Jewell Klapp and
Malone Nall of this county.
and Mrs. Iva Chrusen of Tulsa,
Okla.. Mrs. Cora Wright of
;elle%iii. Fla.; anti Novell Nail
of Rochester. N. Y.
-
CALF CLUB MEMBERS TO
MEET AT CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE, SAT., FEB. 2
.w
*441"1111111111T
F1TLTON ADV ERTISF.R 
Willingham Bridge
:Miss Nora Lee Poise rov e
spent Friday 'light with Miss
Irene Taylor, al cayee.
Mt% and 'Mrs. T. NV. Stallins
and r„„di, t„,that their nephew and cousin,
ROliert W heat h , Louistvilki,
W85 taken to the hospital last
NIonday for an operation of ate
pendicitis. lie was doing nice-
ly when last heard from.
Mr. anti Mrs. Eugtoie Bon-
titiriod anti daughter. Joyce,
were Saturday. to.ening guest,
of Mr. anti Mrs. 'Willie Jet%
fress
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnett
visited her mother, Mrs. Moore
of Crutchfield. Sunday.
Misses Nora Lee and Pauline
l'olsgrove entertained a !'ett of
their friends with a party Sat-
urday evening. Every one
prt•sent spent ZI very enjoyable
evening..
Mr. anti Mrs. Henry Walker
anti daughter. La‘ erne and,
Ray 1Valker wt•re Sunday
guests of Misses Nora Lee and
Pauline Polsgrove.
The Ladies Aid ttf Union met
wit h Mrs. Tont BelleW last
NVethiesday.
Last spring we made an ef-
fort to organize a purebred
Jersey Calf Club in the eastern
part of the county. which is
from the M. & N. 0. railroad
east. We obtained the names
of around 15 boys anti girls
who wanted calves, but the
banks thought it best to wait
until a carload could be had,
but up to date the required
II umber has not been procured.
Now, we are going to hold a
meeting at the Chamber of
Commerce. Saturday morning.
February 2. at 10:30 o'clock.
for the purpose of trying to get
enough boys and girls to sign
up for a car of registered bred
Jersey heifers. If you are at
all interested in this movement.
lie sun Nrici-attend, or either
write or ahone me. I want
those w igned up last year
to be pre. I believe this is
a cry impo....nt piece of work.
and in a few years it will mean
many thousand dollars for this
..eattntinl!‘.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
.!,.;, Community
near Clinton
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Craddock and
School closed at New Hope
after a very successful ti rm.
The teacher. Mrs. Claud How-
ell, left Friday night for Ak-
ron. Ohio, where she will join
her husband.
Mrs. George Jackson is im-
proving after a very serious at-
tack of flu.
The Homemakers' Club
meeting which was II) have
been held Friday was postpon-
ed until later on account of
unfavorable weather anti ill-
ness.
Mr. and MN. F. C. Irvine
and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Irvine
visited Mr. 'I'. .1. Jaeks,.n. Sat-
urday., who is ill with pneu-
monia at his home near Clin-
ton.
Mr. Lincoln Latta left Satur-
day night for St. Louis where
he expects to be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnett
were the Sunday guests of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. I'.
Moore.
',vitt of Route 1 made
it s: trip to Memphis,
Mortise.
Route n :ews
Dr. Donoho of Paducah.
:pert Saturday night with his
ottrents. Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
\11.t:1,11:1..ro glad to report Mrs.
O. Wolberton improving.
Mrs. Emma Bryan of Fulton
spent the week end with her
daughter. Mrs. M. S. Hardin.
:Maurice Hardin attended the
',all game at Fulton Friday
night.
Mrs. W. H. Donoho spent
Saturday afternoon with her
daughter. 31i-s. Lawrence
Brown.
Miss Marie Wolberton spent
Saturday afternoon in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Alexand-
er spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton.
Miss Marv- Atterberry spent
the week end with her aunt,
3Ir. Ed Gates.
Mrs. II. II. 'Stevens is seri-
ously ill at this writing.
Miss Hattie Hampton 're-
turned home Saturday after
spending he week end with
friends in Fulton.
Porter Kelley of Hickman.
was a Sanday afternoon guest
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers,
Randolph Bryan, of ‘Vater
Valley -aqua Sunday night with
his cousin. Maurice Hardin,
Mrs. Mintie Reed spent Mon-
day afternoen with Mrs. 0. C.
Wolliertor ,
McFadden News
VI'. .1. 11itither received
a message M.11111itY, Slat ing that
Iii s grandfather. Mr. Walker,
in irexas. is dead. Mr. Walker
has isited in this community
often. and many friends will be
sorr,v to learn of his death.
(iliarles Wright. Leslie Wal-
ker and Layman Bard spent
Saturday evening with James
liard.
James Martin Bard went to
Murray. Sunday to enter school
lit the M. S. T. ('.
,Mr. and Nine Jim Daws spent
Saturday anti Sunday with rel-
atives in Benton.
51 it-s Hattie Hampton ctone
home Sunday. after a two
weeks' visit. in Fulton.
Mr. John Daws is visiting at
the home of his father, Mr. Epli
Da ws.
N1r. and Mrs. Clevelard
Bard. Leslie NValker and La .-
roan Mtn! -Tent Sunday with
Dr. and NIrs. Oscar Jr% an in
Mrs. Lima Mr Mister
Murray.
Sir. Stephen. of Spriny
field, Mo., is attending the bed
side of his mother, Mrs. II.
Stephens. who eantin ties vi a..
ill at this writing.
HURT IN CAR WRECK
Guy Tucker and 11. ('. Paa -
ell were injured in a car it reek
t-iiiiday bet %Veen PURIM 101(.1
11'aier Valley, when the car
they were in turned over in
loose gravel, Geary'. Batts a as
ing the car, but he o as not
in hired. Mr. Tucker tt.:04
1 01 in his back and Mr. Pow-
ell had his arm broken. It i-
t„ it known just how mach Sit.
'halter is inaired, hut he aid
The active pallbearers were Main Streeet. and will appree t h"' Vrav l'" 1"H-,1""lie I" s"
Nim Walker, T. T. Sit ay lie, 'I". if tiny bone, are hraken. Ile I,
Roecne Stone, Will Cook, Dm, your pittrunage. resting ery today, ;It he
FERNE TAYLOR. home ori ('air street.lAossitn, W. A. Johnston, and
On last Friday night. Janu-
ary 25, the Beelerton latsket-
ball teams met the Fulton
teams on Fulton's court. The
girls game was very close but
ended with a sc of 17-14 in
favor of Fulton The boys'
made their eight enth victory
for this season with a score of
98-2. Good sportsmansh•p and
lots of pep were shown by play-
ers throughout the games. By
the courtesy of the principal
and coach of Fulton high school
the Beelerton team will play
Bardwell teams on Fulton's
gym Friday night. February 1.
The debate between Beeler-
ton and Shiloh which was to
have been held in our auditor-
ium last Saturday night. Janu-
ary 26, was called off on ac-
count of bad roads. We will
probably have the debate some-
time in the near future.
We are very glad to have
back with us, one of our Jun-
iors, Mr. Ernest Cardwell, who
recently moved away and had
been attending school else-
where.
There wasn't any school here
Friday on account of the
teachers meeting at Clinton,
which all the teachers attend-
ed. After a holiday every one
was ready to go back to work
with lots of "pep."
I ur school is progressing very
much, and we thank every one
who has helped it to progress.
Without the help and coopera-
tion of the parents we would
be 'unable to !MAI' tliischaol
year what we Wan! 11 1,, I.,.
which is the Idegest and he- t
ever at "Beelerton."
BELOVED HICKMAN WOM-
AN PASSES AWAY
Hickman, Ky...lan. 26. The
funeral of Mrs. Mary Jam. Reid
who died here at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Cof-
fee festerday, were held this
afternoon at 4 o'clock with
services by Rev. R. P. Duck-
worth, of the Methodist church
and Dr. D. E. Johnstone, of St.
I Ionic Cooked \leak.
Regular Dinner 35e
J. T. ARNN'S Resturant.
Opposite Cigar Factory.
H ENISTI'l C II I NC,.
I have moved my
Paul's Episcopal church. Roberts Clothing Compan
., tad"
1
Fulton's
Popular
Slum.
!louse
W. Levi
Chisholm
Proprietor
lea,prie in charge
%%Imre the Good Pictures Play
Program
Friday, Feb. I
M.‘N. NN't tNI \ N .‘ N I ) \\. I 1.1.:
One ttf tb
"'rite
"%sten
ha t haS all a I 
, • t‘a.
utlu ,tittl Nlorning liana '
Saturday, Feb. 2
l'ath.e Western
I 14 mler Blackbirds',
Rider- • News - Fables - Comedy
\ Iondav and Tuesday, Feb. 4 and 5
MARY ASTOR IN
Romance of the Underworld
tItt '1 the most entertaining
pictures ttf this great subject ever
made. - A Wm. Fox Picture - Comedy
Wednesday, Feb. 6
CECIL B. DeN1ILLE Presents
WALKING HACK
A picture of the day - One that will prove both entertaining
and amusing - Alto' a good Comedy
Thursday, Feb. 7
'here will be a Surprisingly Good Picture on this
Date look out for it
JINNI
FEEIVI-XESS117:'1,E-flia'llSisir-illarit--7441,4!TTISSPINSTAi451c-,WIIESS%
"An Ambulance
. Quick!"
The luxurious interior
cozy, cheerful, anti fully equipped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready—always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
D. F. Lowe
hil'1111,0.1t,11
Stubblefichl
• R
I .)
1
